
 
 
“Force Sports Plays” partners with organizations to drive non-profit initiatives 
and community service in Northeast Ohio. 
  
For immediate release: 
  
Force Sports Plays, a 501(c)(3) organization, is partnering with multiple 
organizations to support youth sports participation and community service 
across Northeast Ohio. These organizations include Little Helpers of Cleveland, Akron 
Inner City Soccer  and the Cleveland Food Bank.  Recently, Force Sports Plays also 
partnered with Uptime United to create Force Esports, bringing online gaming to 
Northeast Ohio.  According to founder Shaw Abrams, “There's a whirlwind of activity 
happening. With this exciting esports partnership, we will be bringing a safe, healthy 
approach for players while driving our other non-profit initiatives.” More info on Force 
Esports can be found by clicking HERE. 
  
During the month of March, Force Sports Plays is leading a large sports gear donation 
drive, covering five Force Sports facilities and multiple sports. The equipment will be 
donated to programs in need this spring.  Force Sports Plays and the Cleveland Food 
Bank are also partnering on food donations and a virtual food drive. 
  
“In this challenging time, we are more determined than ever to focus on our 
mission,” says Abrams.   “Force Sports Plays is passionate about the 
benefits of sports participation, and is committed to providing access, 
awareness and support for youth across Northeast Ohio.  Our efforts 
include providing financial aid directly to qualifying families to offset 
participation costs, as well as combined efforts with like-minded organizations 
to provide opportunities to underserved areas and populations. We recognize the 
benefits that participation provides, including improved physical and mental 
health, educational achievement, social interaction, leadership and self-esteem."  
  
To support Force Sports Plays, individuals can donate and be a  “Partner 
in Play.”  Force Sports will match these donations in order to: 

● Provide financial assistance and scholarships to Force club players in need. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/littlehelpersofcleveland/
https://www.inner-citysoccer.org/
https://www.inner-citysoccer.org/
https://www.greaterclevelandfoodbank.org/
https://www.uptimeunited.gg/force


 

● Provide financial support for youth sports programs in inner city and ring suburb 
communities including Cleveland & Akron. 

● Partner with youth sports organizations to help promote their tournaments and 
events. 

● Leverage existing sponsor partnerships to support youth sports programs in 
need. 

● Provide coaching resources, coaching curriculum, and education to enhance the 
experience for youth players and their families. 

● Foster participation in community service projects.  
  

To stay up-to-date on activities or to support Force Sports Plays, please visit:  
 
www.Force-Sports.com/ForceSportsPlays. 
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